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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 9. 191£.

V PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—SHOWERYr TWELVE PAGES.VOL. DC,. NO. 37

CANADIAN BOYS IN HEAVY FIGHTING; 
HUNS RE-TAKE VILLAGE OF FRESNOY

Germans Re-Capture DISTILLERIES ITeuton Waves Melt 
Village of Fresnoy DOING GREAT - Before French Fire

i
:

III Bit
Enemy Desperately Storms Positions Taken from 

Him to Southward of Berry-Au-Bac, but 
Makes No Impression on Defenders.

FIGHTING inemy Repulsed on Right of Front Attacked with 

Heavy Losses, But Successful on 
Left of Une.

HUNS ACCOMPLISH GAIN
WITH TWO FRESH DIVISIONS

Terrific Fighting During Monday Night and Yes
terday in Arras Region—Berlin Claims Vic- 

tory in Macedonia.

> Rt, Hon, A, J, Balfour-so Says 
in Address to U, S, Senate,Not Making Joy Juke but High 

'Explosives,
jl

jftfter Five Days of Combat 
Germans Re-take Fresnoy.

V «UNS PAY TERRIBLE
PRICE FOR GAIN.

MANY PRISONERS FALL INTO 
THE HANDS OF FRENCH ARMY

TELLS WHERE GERMANY 

MADE HUGE BLUNDER.BREWERIES, HOWEVER,
USING SOME GRAIN.

/
Will Require Combined Efforts 

of People on Both Sides of 
Ocean to Win.

German Artillery, Violently Counter-Shelled, 
Bombards Cemy-Hurtebise Sector Near Cra- 

-Airplane Victories.

"HT •: Government Provides Good 
Seed Grain for the Farm-

Used Asphyxiating Gas Shells 
In Large Numbers in the 
Attack. ers. onm

Washington, May 8.—Introducing 
Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour in the Senate 
today, Vice-president Marshall ex
pressed the hope that when the war 
was ended the free peoples of the 
earth would sit down at their council 
table and not arise again until they 
have written on the firmament the le 
gend, “I shine only for the wise,1? 
they are not wise who are not justX 

Mr. Balfour declared that Germany 
blundered when she counted that 
England t nd America were afraid to 
enter the war and estimated the ef
fect as negligible If they did.

“That will be the wrecking of all 
"That is the

S|Ottawa? May *8-A useful debate 

was precipitated In the commons to
day by EL B. Devlin of Wright county 
upon the subject of «rain for brew
eries. There is a general impression 
that the immense quantities of grain 
which were formerly used for the pro
duction of Whiskey and beer are still 
to almost the same extent being 
gobbled up by these institutions for 
the selfsame purpose. The impression 
is wrong.

Only a very few. and these very 
smallest of Artilleries are engaged in 
the manufacture of liquor. Instead 
they are producing high explosives for 
the imperial munitions board in Im
mense quantities.

After 8t« dm of extraordinary herd 
fighting between the Canadians and 
The Germans the little Tillage of Free- 
nay, lying southeast of Lens, and the 
adjacent wood ere again In German

' the retaking of these positions, 
-where the Canadians had stood for 
days holding the most advancsd sali
ent In the British Une projecting to
ward Douai, the Germans evidently 
amid a terrible price.

Gee Shells Used.
Preceded by a heavy artillery Are. in 

-which asphyxiating ggs shells alsq 
wera used In large numbers, the coun
ter-attack was launched In the early 
-morning. The machine gun and rifle 
Are of the defenders met the Ger
mans, and they threw themselves lor 
-ward, but thy would not he denied, and 
Anally penetrated the trenches north
east of the village, and even entered Si ontetirte of the village Itself. Their 
tenon of the position, however, was 
short Uved, for the Canadians soon

Great Headquarters of the French Army In France. 
a staff correspondent of The Associated Press) th
desperately stormed the positions captured by th' r'n' 0, the

irss ::".v,n, m.n, a..d

points as a result of various raids, bringing the total o un 
G™ûken prisoner to between 29,000 an 30,000 ainc. April 16. A

German wlreleaa meaaage dated May 2 dcclar" . battlel be.
“The tottl number of Germane unaccounted for In the ha

April 8 and 20, Including dead and wounded left on the fl.Id and 

prisoners, reached 7,500.*’

the neighborhood ofi Anrion May 8.—The Germans today, In
Frsanoy
tn# ylllags.. .This 
tion Issued this afternoon, which e*ye:

made heavy counter-attacks this morning upon our
position. In the nelghboriiood of Freanoy. In the first of Mies# they 
succeeded In gelnlpg a foothold In our trenches northeast of the vllleg 
but tn. ground lost wee shortly afterward regained by our counter-et-

“The enemy

/tack.
-Letar In th. morning a second attack In fore. w.. delivered by 

divisions east of Freanoy. On the right of the front 
were repulsed with heavy losses, and our

\
i their hopeshe said.

blunder that will save civilization, i 
speak with confidence about the issue,” 
said Mr. Balfour, “a confidence re
doubled since you have thrown in your 
lot."

two fresh German 
attacked the enemy’s troops 
positions, successfully maintained.

“On the left, after fierce resistance, our troop, were compelled to 
withdraw from Fresnoy village and wood.”

French Statement.*
. g—The war office issuedGovernment Provides Seed..

the following statement on the cam
paign tonight:

"Northeast of Boissons 
Chemin-Des-Damea there was no ene
my Infantry reaction during the 
course of the day. The German mm 
tillery. violently counter-shelled, bom
barded the Cerny-Hurtebise 
the neighborhood of Craonne. There 
were grenade skirmishes east °i 
Vauxaillon. On the rest of the front 
an intermittent cannonade occurred.

"During the period of May 1st to 
7th our pilots had numerous combats 
with enemy aviators, in the course of 
which 25 German machines were 
brought down, the destruction of 
which was absolutely established. In 
addition 51 German machines, seri
ously hit, fell within their own lines, 
the greater part of them being prob- 

San ably destroyed________________

government to provide good seed 
wheat for the jgmers of the west and 
seed oats and.hs*‘l,;y and some wheat 
for eastern Canada. In all the cam- 
mtesKi* in the *Mt had purchased six 
hundred thousand bushels of seed 
wheat and two hundred thousand 
bushtls of oats and barley.

The minister of agriculture also dis
cussed the proposition to fix a maxi
mum end minimum^lirice for potatoes 
this year. He said such a proposition 
was almost impracticable.

Lafollstte Applauds.^and theAeroplane Attacks.
Sdfiators LafoUette and Gror.na, who

voted against the war resolution, and 
Who had refrained from applause be
fore that statement, opplauded It and 
smiled.

“I see a suggestion." continued Mr. 
Balfour, “that Germany, Incapable ot 
winning with arms is gotpg,to win by 
illigitimate submarine warfare. I be
lieve it not. I do not minimize the 
gravity of the submarine menace; I do 
not wish to minimize it, but after all in 
two and a half years of war, more than 

defect of like magnitude has been

)

"Bombing operations by our air
planes continued yesterday and during 
the préviens night, large quantities 
of explosives being dropped with good 
results. During the day seven of our 
airplanes carried out a highly success
ful attack upon the enemy’s observa
tion balloons, seven of which were 
brought down in flames. Six German 
airplanes were brought down in the 
air fighting, two others vtore shot 
down by fire from the ground.
German machines were driven down 
out of control.

"Bight of our airplanes are miss

ing."

OMBREReforming later, and reinforced by 
«two (rash divisions, the Germane again 
•made a bid tor victory along the en-

Çgft Aring3 otf'thetl^hn(in=raWMd 
steadfastly and inflicted heavy losses 
Jmthe Germans The left wing, how- 
*ver, despite stubborn resistance, was 
compelled to give ground end to erao- 
«ate the village and wood, leaving 
them In the hands ot the Germane,

San Sebastian of Over 8,000 
Tons Ablaze off Massachu

setts Coast—Aid Alongside.

Seven

met and overcome."
Mr. Balfour declared the missions of

the French and British “marked a new 
epoch in the history of the free dbüti
tties of the world and in the alliance 
thus cemented."

Berlin’s Statement.* Sir Sam Hughes Will Move 
That Militia Act Be Ap
plied in Canada or 
Action.

Boston. May S.-The steamer
fire ten miles off the

Berlin, May 8, via (London.—Attacks 
Roeux and on MABSHIIJOFFOIEL 

RET $11,11 FOR RELIEF
Hard Fighting Ahead.

‘‘In it," he continued, "lies some ot 
the greatest hopes, some ot the proud
est expectations we dare entertain for 
civilization.

■ The war Is not going to be settled 
by the sinking ot helpless neutrals, 
or the sending ot women and children 
to the bottom ot the ocean, but uy 
hard lighting." he said, adding that it 
will require the combined e.forts ot 

and woman on both sides

Sebastian is on 
Nantucket Shoals Lightship.

belonging to a trans-Atlantic

It is be-

by the British near
positions between t outatne 

repulsed* tne
AnotherSimilarGerman 

and Riencourt were
steamer, 

line, is 

lioved 

vessel San 
last reported at New York on April -a.

’^The’slormtng of Fresnoy took place 

this morning. The place was held, It 
la declared, against British attempts 
to recapture It. ,

The text of the statement reads : 
-Front of the German Crown Prince 

Fighting of importance occurred 
throughout the "May to the north of 

the French, in

standing alongside, 
the ship is the British motor 

Sabastian, of 8,600 tons,
8—Lieu tenalit GeneralOttawa, May

Sir Sam Hughes will raise in the com
mons the question of compulsory mil
itary service. With recruiting down 
to a very low figure, casualties mount
ing, and the need for further rein
forcements at the front pressing, Sir 
Sam believes that the government 
should take more drastic measures 
than now obtained in order to get the 
slacker to enlist in some form of war 
work. He will move, in the commons, 
at the first fitting opportunity the 
following resolution:

"That In the opinion of this house 
the best interests of Canada, of the 
empire and of humanity will be
served by the application of the ml- j. dOD May 8—A substantial de- 
lltia act or toy syne other action to rèàge ln the number of sinkings by 
raise troops for compulsory overseas BUbarlne8 in the past week will be 
service." shown in the forcomlng weekly report

of shipping losses. In fact, it is stat
ed, the report will show the smallest 
losses in the past three week.s 

No reason for this is given out by 
official sources, but it is plainly inti
mated that considerable progress has 
been made in the anti-submarine cam
paign

THE 11.5. INTER HEAT 
CROP INFERIOR ONE

New York. May 8—It was announ- 
Governor "Whitman today

every man 
of the Atlantic.Oraonnelle, where 

fruitless and cositly attacks, attempted 
righ positions

ced that 
telegraphed Marshal Joffre, asking 

a token of New 
“Joffre check," ROBING NEWSPRINT 

SITUATION IN CANADA
to wrest from us the

Hnrteblse and Craonne.
not successful any-

him to accept, as 
York’s hospitalty, a 
which the hero of the Marne can pre
sent to his favorite charities, the re
lief of French orphans and Belgian 
orphans, as his own contribution.

_ ... n j i "The Joffre check’ will be the pro
Lowest Condition Kecordca ceedg ot a great fund now being col- 

n 1 LI lected throughout the state by promt 
Since 1888 — Probably nent WDmen. It will be presented to 

,1 tr 11 c- 1 QfU him on Thursday night at a reception Smallest Yield Since a, the Metropolitan Opera House. It
is estimated subscriptions to the 
"Joffre check" will reach $100,000.

Losses for Week Much Less— 
Washington Confident that 

Scourge Can be Combatted,

between
"They wore 

where.
It il Said Until Recently 

They Have Been Supplied 
From U. S. by American
Vessels.

Germane Attacked.
"In the evening and during the 

night local attacks were delivered toy 
the enemy against several of our jo- 
sillons on the front from Vsuxalllon 
to Corheny, which, apart from slight 
local success on the part ot th 
French to the west of Craonne, failed 
everywhere before our brave defense.

“At Neuville* strong artillery fire 
introduced ln the afternoon a fruitless
enemy attack against HUB 000 and 
our trenches adjoining this hill.

The Artae Battle.

Government Report Shows

Commissioner R. A, Pringla 
Opens Preliminary Sitting- 

Newspaper Publishers Not 
to be Deprived of Paper,

flton Juan, Porto Rico, May 8—There 
are German submarines tn the At
lantic, and until very recently they 
tore been supplied from the United 
«tales by ships flying the American 
5a*. according to statements by mem
bers of the crew of the steamer Man- 
towfe. Which for several weeks was StSnad in the harbor at St Thomas.

Î Twenty-one of the crew are return- 
in* to the United States, after dlffl- -Front of Crown Prince Rupprecht: 
cutties with Captain F. Rogstead, lArras sector: The artillery battle has 
master of the ship. increased In violence. Enemy attacks

1 • 1 ' against the cast le park of Roeux and
against our positions between Fon
taine and Reincourt were repulsed 
with sanguinary losses.

"During the battles for the posses
sion of Buireùourt the enemy remain 
ed in possession of the southeastern 
boundary of the village.

"Early this morning our 
stormed Fresnoy. and held the village 
against British attempts at recaptur
ing It. Two hundred prisoners and 
six machine guns have been brought 
In up to the present.

“Macedonian front:
between Lakes Ochrida and

MORE TROUBLE FOR Washington. May 8-In the lace of 
a.threatened world food shortage, the 

wheat crop shows 
recorded since 1888 and

American winter
the lowest 
promises a smaller yield than any 
other since 1904.

Winter wheat planted last autumn 
ot the largest acreages ever 

that grain, but which met 
ln several important produc- 

winter condi-

—i 8.—The newsprint 
Canada is to be fully in- 

Commissioner R. A<

Ottawa. May 
situation in
Fringe opened his preliminary sitting 

here today at which a general ques
tionnaire was drafted for submission 
to the manufacturers, covering costs* 
available material, supplies, etc., and 
dating back to 1914.

Answers must be in by May 21, and 
any refusing to give the desired Infor* 

] mation will be subpoaened. Copies 
of prospectuses and statements cd! 
companies as to profits must also be 
produced, with particular attention 
to those of the Brompton Pulp and 
Paper Company and the Abitlbiti Pulp 
and Paper Company. Some informa» 
tion will also be sought from publish» 
ers as to their paper supplies.

Mr. Pringle stated that the peopH 
must have newspapers, and he fell 
that the government would see to 11 
that publishers were not deprived <*

Washington Hopeful.
Washington, May 8—Hope is bright

ening that American invention genius 
has found the'road that may lead to 
freedom of the seas from German sub
marines A conference of unusual im
portance was held tonight at the home 
of Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

After the conference Secretary Dan-

"We have gone over all the prob- j tity based its estimate on 
lems connected with combatting the tlon 0f the crop May 11. 
submarines, and experts of the con 
suiting board will continue their ex 
périments with inventions designed to 
eliminate the menace. 1 can only say 
this concerning their work—that their 
plans are no dream.
Important and very far-reaching."

Otawa, May 8.—Casualties :
Artillery.

Died of Wounds—
F. H. Ledford, SL John. 
Wounded—
C. T. Rand, Moncton. N. B. . 

Infantry,

Great Crowd at Saloniki De
mand Dethronement of the 
Kaiser’s Brother-in-law,

on one 
sown to

mihnesseisirri
IT THE MAGDALEN

disaster
ing states, from severe 
tions, now promises a harvest of 336,- 
116,000 bushels this year. That quan-

Wounded—-
O Leaton, Lawrenretown. N. S.
H. E. White, Yarmouth, N. S.
L. Willagar, Springhill, N. S.
N. Brlndle, St. John, N. B.»
Lance Corporal S. Fowler, Kent- 

ville, N, S.
L.' F. Anthony. Bear River. N. S.
A D. Wilson, Dig by, N. S .
H. C. Acker. Windsor, N. S.
Died of Wounds—
R. Cunningham, Milton, N. S. 

'Mounted Rifles.

t the condi-London, May 8.-Telegraphlng from 
Saloniki, Sunday, Reuter's com»
PU"Todav’ was a great day In the his
tory of Saloniki. A mass meeting pro 
claimed the deposition of the king and 
dynasty.

“Over forty . .
cheered themeelves l.oaree with shouts 
of 'Long Live Venizelone, and down 
with the klng.-f
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO.

ELECTS NEW DIRECTORS.
New York, May 8,- lnternational 

Nickel Corporation yesterday declared 
the regtilar quarterly dividend of 
*1.50 on common stock, payable June 
1 to stock of record May 14. Thomas 
Morrison, of Pittsburg, and Charles 
Hayden, of Hefttën Stone ft Co., were 
elected to the board of directors to 
AH the unexpired terms of Colonel R. 
M. Thompson and 8. H. P. Pell, re
signed. W. T. Graham was elected 
to thd" executive committee to fill the 
mfexplfed term of Col. Thompson.

sela. many of them from the Paese- 
maquoddy Bay, Nova Scotia and 
Gloucester, Maes., hl',e.M?'r„edl£ 
islands tor herring. 
rivals are several from East port, Me. 
The schooners from Eastport and Pas- 
somoquoddy Bay will take cargoes for 
the smoke houses there, while most 
of the other craft will use the fish for 
bait. The heirlng are only fairly plea-
“fci has interfered with vessel» and 
flslriPf at some points, but as a rule 
the have are clear. One schooner wasthe bay. are cm» on ^ ^ to the

troops

tltousand persons CARRIES ROTH HOUSESThey are very
Enemy ad-

Presba were repulsed by Austrian and 
Turkish troops with sanguinary 
looses.” SMS GERMANS MUST 

FIGHT FOB PUCE
Died1—
A. G. Lammon, St. John.Melbourne May 8—Via Reuters Ot

rcor^rei",^ puiio IICCIDENIIILLÏRerrrr~Llberals 86 bnLU , r-”^ht i« K LLED IT SEVILLE zsnSenate—Liberals 10. I1ILLUU jbe two children were playing an<
Hughesites—13. ________ the boy naturally presumed the rid
Labor—13. . ^ „ . ... „ e . V„v aad ac was unloaded. In the course of th
The National coalition ministry thus Sackvllle, May, S.--A very sad ^ he pulled the trigger and the bu

has majorities of 25 and ten lu the cldent occurred at th * on let entered his sister’s head Juit abov

r^tiUep^rti-; s« <<**"*■

> LABOR OELEOATES WILL
OO TO WASHINGTON.

London. May 8i—A Copenhagen de
spatch to the Exchange Teletgralph 
Company says that ln the Reichstag 
yesterday Dr. Karl Helferrlch, the 
German vice-chancellor, spoke of the 
peace necessary for the German peo
ple, aflding:

■^Ve are not yet able to obtain it. 
We must still fight for It,",

badly damai 
Island*. I Special to Th# Standard.

Ottawa, May 8—Senator G. D.-Rob- 
ertaon end Mr. J. C. Wetter», president 
ot the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, were selected by the gov
ernment today, as the Canadian repre
sentatives at the British-Amerlcan 
war work conference which Is now be- 
ing held at Washington,

IRISH «GESTION IS

London. May 8—The government'» 
the Irish question has 

been postponed until Thursday of 
neat week, Bari Corson informed the 

^oneaof lords today.
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tubetintlelly made, neat and 
thout galvanised reservoir

$22.00
eal or wood.

................... 112.76 to 121.00
uallty. It will pay anyone In*
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Kinds

50c., ego., 76c. per gar.
........60c. per garment

... SU» to 12.10 garment

....................... 61.00 garment

........SL36 to S1.7S garment
*2.00 to SS.1S per garment

r ou It

ort and long eleavea,

..........7*o. to *2.60 per
............ *2.26 to *2.75 suit

.......................*1-3» Per suit

.......................*1.90 per suit

.....................  *2.60 per suit
Long and Short Sleeve»

............ 30c. per garment
........... S6o. per garment
. 70c. to $1.16 per garment

..........60c. suit
......................... 66c. per eu It
............. 76e, SU6 per suit
In seta only), 2 to 6 years.

Limitedni

deemed
, have purchased the proper- 
ley. May 10th, for the delivery 
r the hifhe.t quality will b* 
ge. At our store, 17 ChaiF 
11 be served.
will at all times be ln charge 
all departments et the toutl- 

nufacturlng plant It wfll ha

lelhlllty for the non-redemp
tion, providing parties now 
oonalder redeeming them at

ompt attention.

LEY, Manager.
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